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should like u glass of ale. Having drank this, he
_........ - ______________ - appeared satisfied.

THE DEATH OF THE YOUNGEST. The fatal moment now approaching, he devoted 
U* WILLIAM JOÜKS. the remaining brief portion of his time to distrib-

' «Icaili ! amidst the beadUfl.1, the gentle and the uting among hia friends those Hide articles which
he would no longer want To one he gave his 

«bat infant's sleep, cigar case, to another his tobacco-stopper, and lie 
c smile bath scarcely charged his brother Henry with his lntch-key, With 

instructions to deliver it, after all was over, with 
due solemnity to his landlady, 

j The clock at length struck eleven ; and at the 
same moment he was informed that a cab was at 
the door. He merely said, 11 am ready,’ and al
lowed himself to be conducted to the vehicle ; into

pravor,_ ! which he got with his brother—his friends foU
heart, sad mother, tri»d by Heaven, «till rests un* lowjng in two Others, 
falt’ring there.

of the iron rail for the common road, End of the THE PHILOSOPHER'S STONE.

êdPlm\tno^inWehinhimreor0thediMinCthr 7"*A ^P™*«.üve.. E^d^cre.^ ou'tVt therap'ôf ht
LdvcrpoDl K'-Si'eVef^nt “me,‘of *?' Voice, Mr Speaker ! Mr. Speaker?, have 
the new discovery long before. Dr. Robinson, of 5*7,0 '> P1"1™0?11"’8 “'•* P»f •»

drord T r-frum hi-Mr. Symington exhibited the model of a "team j but never a nchor one than that
carriage in Edinburgh, but nothing came of these ; rig8 ‘omrabuL d°dee she"
to^of^phiî^tgîhère^and'thepublt^without whose j erect Ubacic End ^nwn'lv'^front^^nd^w!

nothing practic^ly great can bn of- | SS -ef
any man in the eye without flinching, itfc,. ’

°f ME,U,,rTyd‘ « tltc ehogp windows to av

•* Pay as ÿoü go,” and yob can snap ^BBhgcr 
Professor Parrot’s Ascent or Mount AKa« at the world, and when you laugh, it will^e a 

i rat.—The Professor determined on a third trial, hearty, honest one. It seertis to us sometimerthat 
He had been taught how advantageous ii would be we can almost tell the laugh of a poor debtor. He 
to spend the night as near as possible to the line of looks around as though he was in doubt whether 

v„ . ! . iii k perpetual snow, and accordingly there they rested the laugh was not the property of his creditors, andrite ill-sturred bachelor having submitted quietly and recruited themselves, being an elevation of not included in articles “ exempted from attach- 
to have a large white bow pinned to lus button-hole, near]y ] 4,000 feet Here they kindled a fire ment.” When he does succeed in getting out an 
now walked side by side with Miss Gale, with a among masses of rocks, and passed the night cheer- abortion of a laugh—for it is nothing but an abor- 
firm step to the altar. He surveyed the imposing fu||Vi the cold being not nearly so intence as on a lion—he appears frightened, and looks as though 
preparations with calmness, and gazed unmoved on j previous occasion. Indeed, everything seemed tn he expected it would be pounced upon by a con- 
the clergyman, who, assisted by the clerk, was i prognosticate to their buoyant spirits a complete stable.
awaiting behind the railings. j triumph on the following day. We, of course, “ Pay as you go,” and you will meet smiling

All requisite preliminaries having now been ! cannot accompany the party step by step, but must faces at home, happy, cherry-cheeked, smiling
settled, and the prescribed melancholy formalities j hasten forward till we find the adventurer standing children—a contented wife—a cheerful . hearth- 
gone through, the usual question was put, ‘ Wilt, on ^,e t0p 0f Ararat, which, wc are told, he reach- stone.
thou have tins woman for ihy wife ? To which the | ed on ^ 9th ot- October, 1829. Room must be John Randolph was right It is the ohilosopherM
rash youth replied, in a distinct voice, ‘ I will. He , found by ug for these particulars:-What I first stone,
then put the fatal ring upon Miss Gale s finger ; I Rjmed at and enjoyed was rest. I spread out my 
the hymeneal noose was adjusted ; and the poor j cloak and 6al down on jU_i found myself on a 
fellow was launched into matrimony 1 ; gently vaulted nearly cruciform surface, of about

PHŒNIX HOVJSE !9
Published on Tuesday, by Donald A. Cameron, 

at his Office in Water Street, South West cor
ner of the Market Square.—Terms : 15s. per 
annum, half in advance.

(£/* The postage on all Letters (except those con
taining money, or from Agents,) must he pre-paid, 
Or they will not be attended to.

The Subscribers have just received' per Ships Emi
grant from Liverpool, and Lady' Caroline from 
London, the principal part of their Fall Supply 
of BOOKS, STATIONERY, and FANCY 
GOODS, which, with their former Stock, com
prises the largest and finest assortment ever 
offered by this House to the public,—Among 
which are—

Oh mother !* hush thine agony above 
Nor gaze thus wildly on the brow lb
Calm ihceTond bicss the Hand that gave, the Will that 

hath bereft
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. eyes submissive raised amidst conflicting tears, 

ness that never fail d through long and painful
740 Reams WRITING and 4^0 REAMS 

PRINTING and Wrapping PAPERS ;
BLANK BOOK PAPERS, from Super Royal 

to Pott, of every variety of finish, and all pat- 1 hc 
terns of Ruling in general use ;

DRAWING PAPERS, from Antiquarian to 
Demi ; from the celebrated Original Turkey 
Mill, London ;

Post, Letter, Foolscap, Pott and Note 
PAPERS, in all their extensive variety of 
style and quality ;

Cartridge, Log, IIlotting, Tissue, Mosaic, Gold, 
Coiiilinffi and Coloured PAPERS ;

PRINTING PAPERS 
qualities ;

CARDS,—Visiting, Enamelled, Gilt and Black- 
edged and bordered, Perforated Cards, an d 
Card Board of different colors, for Ladies’ 
fancy work ;

MUSIC,—100 copies Boston Academy’s Col
lection of Sacred Music, with an extensive 
collection of Piano and other Music. Ar
rangements have been made whereby the 
NEW SHEET MUSIC will be regularly 
received as fust as published ;

Arnold's WRITING INKS,—1,224 Dozen, 
from half-gills to quarts—of all colours and 
varieties ;

PRINTING INK,—50 cans, Book and News ; 
BIBLES of every variety of style and price ; • 
PRAYER BOOKS,—250 copies, Embossed, 

Gilt-edged, at 15 pence each ; together with 
a large assortment in rich and rare bindings ; 

ALBUMS,—a beautiful assortment ;
BLANK BOOKS,—a large assortment, well- 

assorted ;
Metallic Memorandums in great variety ;
Also,—a much-increased Stock of School, Clas

sical, Miscellaneous, and Theological BOOKS, 
WALKING STIC a S,—a well-selected Stock 

of Black Thorne, Cane, and Fancy ; 
PERFUMERY,—an extensive assortment, in

cluding 1 case Bertram's celebrated London 
Soaps, and 1 case genuine Eau de Cologne ; 

Steel Pens, Quills, Wafers, Wax, Letter Clips,
Ink Stands, Ackerman's Colours in boxes and 
single, Pencils, Brushes, Rubber, Miniature 
Ivories, Work Boxes, Dressing Cases, Writ
ing Desks, Knives, Pencil cases, Chessmen 
and Boards, Dominoes, Backgammon Boards 
Mathematical Instruments, Fancy Wafers,
&c. &c. &c.

{£/=■ Two Sets A, No. 1, Cricket Bats, Balls, 
and Wickets.

03=» NOTICE. The subscribers respectfully invite the atten-
A LL Persons having any legal demands against tion of the public to the above stuck. It lias been 

A the Estate of Charles Robertson, late .of j selected with great care, and they are determined 
Parish of Lancaster, Countv of Saint John, ' to sell at such prices as will give satisfaction.

Lime Burner, deceased, are desired to present the A liberal discount made to wholesale purchas- 
ttme, duly attested, within Three Months from the ers. J- &■ A. McMILLAN.
date hereof; and all those indebted to the said 

'Estate are required to make immediate payment to 
ROBERT ROBER TSON,

Sole Administraloi.

Yes ! in the 
The trustful*11 HE Subscribers having this day entered into Co-Part- 

jl netship, the Business heretofore carrier! on by 
WILLIAM IIAMMOND, in his own nane, will in fu
ture be Wmdnetcd under the Firm of WILLIAM 
HAMMOND <te CO.

hands entwined, the pallid lips, that move in silent

Thine
WILLIAM HAMMOND, 
WILLIAM E. MOORE.

Arrived at the tragical spot, a short but anxious 
' delay of some seconds took place ; after which 
they were joined by the lady with her friends. 
Little was said on either side t but Miss Gale, with 
customary decorum, shed tears. Pinkney endeav
oured to preserve a composure ; but a slight twitch
ing of his mouth and eyebrows proclaimed his in
ward agitation.

That child '.—how passively he lies, so lovely and serene, 
More like a marble semblance than a form where breath 

hath been. .
It seems as though some angel’s voice had lull d it to

iih' n dream of Paradise that young life met its

l$t. John, 8ih July, 18W.

'iCT I hereby request all parlies indebted to me by Note, 
Bond, or Book AcfOUUt, to pay the amount to William 
HamXOMD titCv. ; and all those to whom 1 am indebted,

if - Accowi^uMrH™r
St.John. 8th July, 1315. of different sizes and too, that little one! the weakliest of the 

died to

The tendril of her household stem from darkness and the 
grave.

The last bo
foldSCT NOTICE. No marvel tlmt his birthright was a wealth of love 

it she, now mourning heavily, would hi in haveA LL Persons having any legal demands against 
Ü. the Estate of DANIEL CAMPBELL, late 
of the Parish of Sussex, King’s County, Farmer, 
deceased, are requested to present the same, duly 
attested, to the subscribers, within Nine Months 
from the date hereof ; and all those indebted to 
said Estate, are required to make immediate pay
ment to

g4v winsome in his artlessncss.such sunshine in bis joy, 
Ea/ih seem’d to welcome with a smile the presence

And .all was bright,—one moment more, the dream had

x veil that he should seek a home unsullied by decay!JOHN B. CAMPBELL, ) 
DUNCAN B. CAMPBELL, S 

Parish of Sussex, (K. C.) July 28, 1845.

TwasErecutors.
vcl that the flow’r should fade, wi th no congenialWhy mai ‘

To bring 
dv

Pompeii.—We see by a letter in a Paris paper 
that further investigations have lately been made 
among the ruins of Pompeii, which were highly 
successful. In a street in the vicinity of the Au
gustan temple they discovered two shops fitted with 
different kitchen utensils made of iron and bronze, 
which were in all probability exposed titer e for1 
sale. Oppos e these shops they discovered a ma
gazine, containing blocks of native and African 
marble, and five statues of white marble of differ
ent sizes, including that of a fawn, and another 
representing the skeleton of a woman enveloped 
in flowing drapery. In this Inst statue the leartied 
archaeologists present recognised the Goddess of 
Envy. At one of the extremities of the Rue de la 
Fortune, they cleared their way to a house which 
contained on the ground floor a lofge saloon, filled 
with various articles of office furniture, in one of 
which were found some silver coins of the reigns 
of Vesoasian and Galba, and several marble

Is budding glory forth, or warm its summer
PUBLIC NOTICE vc 7 — | two hundred paces in circuit, which at the margin 

The Lite Elopement i.v Eholand.-Mmiv , al°Ped ofrP>ecipitoualy on every side, but panic,i- 
of our readers will remember young Vdliera, who, larly towards the south east and north ea.t. torm- 
some years ago, served as Aid-de-Camp to Slr ed of eternal ,ce wuhout rock or atone to interrupt 
Colin "Campbell. The vonng gentleman became ,» continuity, it was the austere silver head of the 
rather celebrated on the Halifax Turf, generally °ld Atarat- Towards the east this summit extend- 

part ; riding a thorough bred mare called Angelica. A
That sooth us when a ,c ,on s ea 4 P ® sister of this.voung gentleman appears to have run , .... .,
. ..ZSL will, liuucM ihou-Li. our day, of .olhude a novel race of late, in which she distanced her , prcasioi, covered ,n like manner w,lh perpetual 
And sanctities with nope y whole family. She left her home suddenly for,wuh a second and somewhat lower summit.

The spirit is will, Brighton, where she placed herself under the care , d!'lantL *PI™«"illy from that on which 1 stood 
of a Capt. Ibbetson, of the Huizaro. The ndven- ; *b»v= balf » mllc' >" ®“ J,397 yard«. ,°r
tarons couple, availing themselves of the rapidity leaa Ulan * Suarter ?' a mlle- rho P"ntle de" 
of railroad communication, started for Hie Borders, : bcl"eerl dle em",enc/a Pr«j"ts a
and, having accomplished a journey of 400 miles, :P'a'" °f sn0" moderately inclined towerda the 
were joined in holy wedlock by the Blacksmith at ; aoulh' "aer ”hlcb B »ould be easy to go from the 
Gretna Green. The Lady is a daughter of the 0'ia l0 llia olher' a"d T,h'fh b,e "mpposed to be 
Earl of Jersey—her mother is the célébra,ed Lady>= voryspoton which Noahs ark rested, if the 
Vatroness of Almack’s, it which fashionable place ; summit itself be assumed as the eceno of that 
of resort it appears she first met Capt. ibbetson. ! peut, for there is no want of the requieitc space,
Her brother, Capt. Frederick Villiers, went in pur- j laaam“cb as ‘he,arb’ accord‘"« 10 ,’enesls 1V'-la' 
suit, hut was at least a day afl'r the /air. The j‘liree lmmlrod "lls lo,n= and bllf Wlde. "0',ld Vot 
Lady’s maternal Grandmother, eloped will, ,|1C ! have occupied a terni, part of the surface of this 
Kari 0‘- Westmorland in the spring of 17S2. She i ^pression. Should any one now enquire res-
was pursued bv her father, Mr. cEild, the wealthy l P6Ct‘."ir tbe P™S'bd”y »f remain, of the ark sul! ., , ..
Banker, and her husband, the Earl of Westmorland, i ,Araral' .» !"ay be rePl,ed bat ,h?re ,'8 The Ci.ouns.-Are they no magnificent, thorn
shot one of his leaders out ot his carriage window, j ‘̂^e'ÏÏZÏÏüLtT^Æ ^7^,^ctogTng,

I ately after the flood the summit of that mountain rmrl every moment become still more beautiful. It 
The London Times says—“ Immediately on the , began to be covered with perpetual ice and snow, would seem as if God had traccd them with his own 

information of the elopement reaching the inetropo- an assumption which cannot be reasonably object- hand, that innh might have a faint conception of the 
lis, the Hen. Captain F. Villiers, left town express \ ed to. But when it is considered that on great poetry of heaven. It may be they are the vehicles 
for Gretna Green. | mountains accumulated coverings of ice and snow which angela employ when they wish to hover over

We understand that intelligence has since been | exceeding 100 feet in thickness ore by no means our world, to weep for the wickedness of man, or 
received by Lord Jersey, in a letter from Capt. j unusual, it is obvious that on the tup of Ararat there rejoice at the triumph of virtue. It is indeed a 
Villiers, his son, that Lady Adeliu Villiers lias been , may be easily a sufficient depth of ice to cover the charming superstition that would people the sky 
married to the gentleman with whom she eloped ark, which was only thirty ells high.—Parrot's and the air and the clouds with “ beings brighter 
from Brighton, on Wednesday afternoon, the cere- Journey to Ararat. than have been.” For ourself this indeed would
monv having taken place at Gretna Green, and —♦ be a sorrowful world, were it not that we can at
that Captain Villiers enclosed tu his lordship a The Skin—It has been ascertained by investi- times go out of ourself, ns it were, in imagination, 
certificate of the marriage. We ulsu hear from „atjo|M Wlllj tlie mjcroecrope, that upon every ! and bold sweet converse ami have fellowship wiUl 
good mitl.onty, that alter, »a the result of the nu- rejni.|lortlle8ulfaceofl||e llllmllnboj hore such beings
nierons inquiries set on fout by his lordship, no a?e . thousand pores or small holes, and if the If the sordid and selfish among our fellows laugh 
doubt remained, that the gentleman was Captain whole surface he estimated at sixteen square feet, at us because we love the clouds, and the feelings

This mnrmnrr Anril 1 at half lust eleven nre- Ibbcfson, ol the Ilth Hussars, his lordship wrote to whlc|, ,a 8upposed to be a fair estimate ofsmedi- they inspire, wc would ask why is it that God bus
ei5v,= nlbrtunac’vo.,i™™n Mr Edwin th= Commander-In-Chief relative toCnplam Ibbel- um ,ized person, it will be found to contain the ; miule them ? Why do they meet onr sight at

of in- »on's character and connexions; and Hint jester- most incredible number of 2,304,00# pores; and : morning, noon, and evening ? Give a reasonable
Pinkney, undenvent lhe «trame J«naRy day morning Ins lordship received a letter from Ins aJJ tn tins the fact, that five-eighllis of all t .ken answer to this, ye worldly, and then will we ac-
4 m, G,l."in1ront o> the altar ra in's of tit Grace, eontntmng satislactory information on both inl0 t|le stomach, both solids and fluids, is éliminât-, knowledge that it iefullv to love Um workmanship
Alàrv's Cutreh Is ranon ° points, intelligence which has relieved the noble ej or cas, off from the body through tl.ese holes, of God. We love the clouds because they are the
MÛwilVbëTn’lhe Section of nil those friends Karl ”"d h“ fa""!jr fm,n, a P'™! P“rt,°" "f the or pores, and we can form sonic idea of the im- ; »bad”"a "* heavenly glories.

It Will be in the recollection ot all 1110 e ir enus unxiety and suffering under which they bad pre- iniurv which the bodv must euetain esoe- ;

BEE^EEFBïiFyEhe instantly began to direct particular attentions- "gf ' 'tXT I ady ASèlî left !• Mt-lod« L,ealt,'y ^ °f P!0^**™'**' l'"8h} weU be fece,ved ^ a number of alma*auek'
<l*inrin<r with her no less than six sets that evenintr fiMMr,es ,on„tl i 4th-, , y Ade a , °.h frequent ablutions, baths, &c. And this injury mg loungers about our streets
and handing her things at supper in the most de- motion towitlk^the Chkît’piê? “nd bR spMs'ra falla Iteavieston and is felt most by the sedentary I A curious scene occurred in Greenwich Street,
voted manner. From that period commenced the f" ^viVreaJLd 0,eCMàrinc nàrade shè^lled a,ld confined, who seldom if ever get up a healthy yesterday. A saturnine looking individual stepped

irs^sSrw,,ich ,em,i,,aied m thia as purchM,nK fru,t ,l *
Poor Pink ne v had barelv attained to his twontv- t0 drive t0 ter,,unu®- Gn her arriva, at the mucb and offer, and keep die skin clean and pores 1 “ Are you in want ?” inquired the gentleman.

eighth year; bît there is reason to believe that Uv.t v ilTiërsd id norîeach Scutîaïd Sn^he^iiefuad uI^n, avoid much of the evil and many sufferings! “ Not only myself, but my wife and children,”
for reasons of a Dccuniurv nature his suivie nfo Villiers did not rencli Scotland un me parues nuu wllin|, must inevitably befall the sedentary and , was the reply.
would have conic earlier to an untimely end. A been married 1er some hours. 1 he event happened confined, without constant and energetic mean» on “ Well, why not work for a living ?"
chnntrp for the better however huviiie occurred in lvllbm twenty hours of the parties leaving Bngh- t,iejr ,)art to counteract the influence of such " 1 can nut get any thing to da"
SXjmsuncejSi.1 ladï!biP,is ™ bar '«b ïaar'a"d CaPlal" habit."' “ Perhapa your pride will not permit you to tun,
induced to sat ction liU addresses" and thus to hc I Ibbetson is sitd to be twcoty-aix. It is rumoured We say therefore, to the sedentary and confined your hand to any employment, however lowly, that

L ; bn,t mel Al" of all conditions, such ns merchant», lawyers, teach- might offer ?” /
iust suffered ! n during the last season. ors, clergymen, shoemakers, printers, tailors, stu- j •• Pride !” ejaculated tlio mendicant—“ P ride 1

The unhappy man passed the last night of Ilia 1 The gallant officer entered the 4th Regiment of dents,and especially females in towns and villages, i could I do worse than beg
bachelor existence in Iris solitary chamber. From Dragoons as cornet in 183.), and m June 1847 pur- who are cloistered up from week to week with , “True—I stand corrected.”
half-past eight to ten he- was busily eno-aged in 1 c,IU8etl a lieutenancy in that regiment. Hesuhse- little or no exercise, take as much exercise as pos- Ued the gentleman, addretsing the owner of the 
writing letters. Shortly aller ten o’cîoch his quently changed into the 11th Hussars, in which «ible in the open air and make frequent use of ; shop, and pointing to a bushel basket of fine peach- 
voumrer brother Henry" knocked at tbe door regiment he holds the commission of a captain, of |)aths and ablutions, and never allow a longer pc- j es, “ What will vou take for that basket and its 
when the doomed youth told him in a firm voice to *>» d?t?,"f ,J.une 1843—We understand he is the riod than 24, or at most 48 hours to elapse without contents?" 
come in. On being asked when he meant to go s°" »• ‘'lr- Lcnry Ibbetson, of the firm o lb be - „ mature on the akin tn the form of perap,ration, ; •• Three dollars"
to bed here-died ‘Not yet ’ The question was *on and son, proctors and notaries, ot Great Knight and if it amounts to a good sweat it wall the bet- ; *• I’ll buy it. Nnw,”—and the gentleman turn--
then put to him how he thought lie shouid sleep • R"ler-Strcet, and of Cheater-terrace, Regent’s ter— Poughkeepsie Thompsonian. | ed to the mendicant-'- do yon take these peaches
to which his answer was, ‘ I don’t know.’ lie Park- ----—— : to yonder corner, and sell as many of them as you
then expressed u desire for a cigar and a glass of “ " A Remaueable City—Constantine i, one of can for two cents, each. Alter you have sold tins
wine, which were supplied him. 1 lis brother, who ! Transitions from Canals to Railroads.—In the the largest and most interesting cities in Africa, basket full, buy another, and so go en. W hen you 
sat down and partook of the like refreshment, now summer of 1792 there was quite a rage for canals, and is probably the most remarkable in Uic world, Ket xye*' a°'e 10 W me, do so there s my card : 
demanded if lie would want anything more that as much as bus subsequently prevailed for gas- for its situation ; it is placed upon the top of a rock ' 1 ‘Jus to relieve you trotn want, as well ns tu 
night. 11c said ‘ Nothing,’ in a firm voice. His lighting, mining, trade to South or North Ameri- nearly square, surrounded nearly by a deep ravine,, show yu that evary inan can always be use lu I to
aficctiunate brother then rose to take leave ; when ! cn, banking, or railway-making. “ In this month,” at the bottom of which runs a rapid river, and cuts '-tinFell, rüthout continuing a ourtlicu to others,
the devoted one considerately utlviseti him to take su vs the Annual Register, “ England was in a fer- it off' completely from the surrounding country. J kc poor fellow s lace brightened up us he 
care of himself. n,vnt created by speculations in canal ; to promote Nature seems to have prepared this almost invul- shouldered the basket, and as lie went oil, he said l

Precisely at a quarter of a minute to seven, the which many new canals were projected, and in- nerable site for a city—it stands amidst mountains “ i on have taught me a letton I shaft ueveï
next morning, the victim of Cupid having been credible sums subscribed, chiefly in the midland covered with eternal snow, The scene is grand forget, and showed me a way to be happy,
called, according to his desire, rose and promptly counties. On I he 18tli instant (August, 1792) ap- and the ravine most awful, varying form three to
dressed himself. He had the; self-control to «-have , pen red in the Gazette, nineteen different notices of nine hundred feet in depth, of baie rugged reck ; Yankee Financiering 1
himself without the slightest injury, for not even a intended applications to parliament respecting in at the bottom is a river which dashes most furiously (A TRUE 9TORY •)
scratch upon Ins chin uppeaved after the operation, j ternal navigation. The following are the current along its rough and broken banks, and at last ^
It would seem that he had dev Med a longer time to premiums on single shares, for which acts of par emerges from a valley at the foot of one of these , . A farmer down Last (a possessor o. a vora- 
his toilet than usual. Lament have been obtained :—Birmingham and mountains, by an almost perpendicular fall of one ,:lous appetite) took w ith him to a neighbouring

Tlie wretched individual Aras attired in a light Fazeley. £1.170; Grand Trunk, £350; Coventry, hundred and fifty feet. Just at this point, from the tow n, to market, n fine tat lurky. A tavern keeper1
blue dress coat, with frosted metal buttons, a white £350 ;" Stombridge, £120.” In consequence, peak of the towering rocks above, is Uie place uf “Wÿ.f; «nqyujeo'Çt nun his price.
waistcoat and nankeen tn iwsers, with patent leather many projects were entered upon without due execution of the unfaithful wives of the citizens;!. “ ' , ’ a'l'd the i ankee taiiuer, il you would
boots. He wor«7 round liis neck a variegated satin consideration either as to cost, or utility ; they the poor wretches were thrown from the rock ,, bmJ' J w,ll let you have il lor one dollar m
scarf, which partially c-on-;ealed the Corazza of his were like subsequent forays on public gullibility, above, and descending nine hundred feet below, ! cash,— with the understanding mat l am to have a 

Just received,per “ Kate» /mm Lomlon: 1 i’niishpd Siecl and Bronze" Head FIRE IRONS, bosom. In front of the scarf was inserted n breast- schemes of adventurers who only sought to run were dashed to pieces. When the French took , dinner 1 rum th 2 turky besides.
T ADIES’ FANCY HLH'PERS, of tlie newest Tiucd ILim. ss llu. klrs. and a few patent double actiou pin of very conspicuou i Jmicnsiutis. Having de- the rig of the market, and profit by popular deliri- the town, many of the inhabitants in terror threw | 1 lie tavern keeper, unconscious ol the larmer a
I A anil most Fashionable patterns. BRIDLE BITTS. scended the stairs with n quick steo, he entered the um. However, causes were slowly and unper- themselves from these rocks into tbe abyss below, devouring ubililies, finally accepted tlie propu-
Misses’, Children’s and Babes’ Fancy Prunella Jo/m < Slmc &. Butcher Knives, Chisels. Gouges, apnrtment where his hrether and a few friends were ccivcd'v at work, destined entirely to arrest public Constantine cost the French two expeditions, as «K»»”- . . 1( , at

and Valent,a BOOTS, in great variety, Tab,c kSÏÏ*.' Saw’aiïï ' awaiting him. lie si,.ok hands cordially with all extravagance in that direction. No sooner had they failed in I82t>, and were obliged to retreat | When the dinner hour arrived, id walked ti,e
Gentlemen’s Wellington, Clarence, Albert, Coburg _,lS „ xsn— present, and, on bci-ig naked how he had slept, canals ami turnpikes ascended to their climax— with great loss. In 1837 they Were successful, farmer, and se.iteu himself at the table, upon winch

and other BOOTiS, 5| feel »«*>/<• * Co'» GANG MILL SAWS. answered 1 Very well;’ and to the father’s de- no sooner hud their length, breadth, and complete- but lost their Commandcr-in-Chief, with a large "as steaming Uie turkey, cooked in DDe style, and
DRESS SHOES, PU .MPS, and SLIPPERS, of 30ih Se;nenil>er, lSld. mand as to his state of mind, lie said ‘ He felt ness, become an object of national pride—no number of officers of high rank, and altog • her tlie ( a‘* j»6 cf ,.____ j _,lt

every stvle,—Together with a great variety of -------------- . —, ~ happy.’ sooner had Brindley, M’Adnm, Rennie, and Tel- town cost live thousand men, as 1 am told by an -'’J preliminaries having been dispensed ikith.
Cheap BOOTS and Shoes, of every sort and V A M > Ao. One of the party navin^ hereupon suggested tlmt ford achieved their triumphs, than a new competi-, officer on both occasions. However, with the Lie Yankee immeuately commenced operations,
quality that can be uamed-for sale Wholesale Reccived by the Subscriber, and on Sale at very it would be ». well to take something bclbre the tor nppcaretl. like!, to eclipse all lltei, glories, and French in puseOMton of the town, il ia impteg- .5
and Retail, by | J rpdlir|1,i nr;ri.H J melancholy ceremony was gone through, he ex- undermine their claims to general admiration lor nable. : win,, anomer leg anu ins, ami so un ouiii au

June 24. S, K. FOSTER. ; . f . of verv sunerioi âualitv beat Fntr- claimed with some emphasis ‘decidedly.’ Break- useful and extraordinary works. Railways and | —------ j (mmus fcones) followed in t leir course.
\ till l.niled f \NV A a coiml in^ descriotion fast was accordingly served ; when he ate the steam navigation are unquestionably the inven-1 An Egyptian Bride.— Meliemet All is making 1 ne company present looked at the farmer and 

fnTnv imnnrte.l Also— P whole of a Fren.'li roll, a large round of toast, two tion of the present century, and, for efficient pur-! eplendid preparations for the marriage of Ins lUrkey, and then at each other, wondering where
I to ni hitrhnroof Jam-lie a SPIRITS sausages, and tV.ree new laid eggs, which lie wash- poses, of the last ten or fifteen years. Wooden ; daughter, which is appointed to take place early | ™»uld be the limits of Ins appet-te.—xxhen up

WRLS. Superfine and Fine Genex, 1 ■ £ P joiIN V TIIU HGAR * ed down with two great breakfast cups of tea. In railroads were in use almost two centuries back, in Dec. The viceroy has cause-1 to be decorated jumped the \ ankcc, havingfimHicd hie dinner and
oOO El see FLOUR ; I Snntnmlmr «1 North Market Wharf I reply to an expression of astonishment on the part in the collieries of Newcastle; perhaps before the after the European fashion several apartments of//,c lurty’ leaving his astonished comjw nions to

40 Boxes TOBACCO, 8’s and 16*8, | ----- ----------- —-------------------—------------------ • of a person present, at his appetite, he declared Christ an era, among the Romans and Chinese; the palace destined to the use of the married cou-1 reconcile themselves as they best could to their
15 Chests Congou TEA of superior quality, VorfO Hlt'O Nilgai*. that he never felt it heartier in hie life. but this crude commencement had no more rela- pie. He has ordered from London and 1’uris com-1 deprivation. f
50 Barrels Prime PORK (in Bond,) i F11HE Subscribers are landing ex Prince Ru- Having inquired the time, and ascertained that Vmn to existing improvements than a canoe has to plete and magnificent sets of furniture ; and the j , Ot! went the Yankee tarmer with his one aoUar

Received this day per echr. Brothers from Boston, > Z pert front Halifax-7(5 casks of superior it was ten minutes to eleven, he remarked that ‘ it an Atlantic stenmer, or an Indian trail to an Allan- other marriage presents are also on a scale .of ex-, mcasf:, ntr/ieij, 'tretsing, ami all, doubtless tecling
»nd for salc-kiw while lauding by SUGAR, which they will sell either in Bond, or would acton be over.* Hia brother then inquired if tic turnpike. That which emphatically constitutes traordinary magnificence : the diamonds aloi-e are j «wjiwd Hint ho liad sal'Sjaclonly disposed of a part

tl. J. R. CRANE. ! dtrtr paiil. [Oct, SL] ALLISON & SPURR. he could 4» anything for him ; when he said he j the boast of the present era, arc the suustituticn valued at 5,CC0,0C0f. (£200,000). lot hi* marketing.

I, inis droop, when wintry winds despoil them 

shadeless land shall innocence find
À LL persons having any demands against the 

il. firm of THOMAS NISBET & SON, Cabi
net Makers and Upholsterers, or against the Estate 
of the late THOMAS NISBET, Junior, are re
quested to render the same forthwith ; and all per
sons indebted to the said firm are requested to 
make immediate payment to the Subscriber, who 
continues tlie business under the same firm, and has 
now on hand an extensive assortment of superior 
NEW FURNITURE, of their own manufacture.

THOMAS NISBET.

That sweet
of llieii* 

butOh ! w lie re

And blessed are th c memories they leave upon the heart, 
That wither not, i»ut grow with age, and tenderness in

ed more uniformly than elsewhere, and in this di
rection it was connected by means of a flatfish de-

yvoung sleeper rest i« peace !

Who call’d him hence, befor e one tear those eyes of blue 
could dim. . .

Let him depart—’twere better llius, while pure and uude-

And in the better land above, O mother, seek thy child!

St. John, N. B. 1st March, 1845.

NOTICE.
A LL Persons having any demands against the 

JjL Firm of “ Robertson &- Co.” or Robert 
Robertson, as Lime Burners, are requested to 
present the same for payment ; and those indebted 
to said Firm, or to Robert Robertson, for LIME, 
are desired to make immediate payment to either 
of the Subscribers.

A Child's First Impressions of a Star.
She had been lold that God m.vlc all the stars 
That twinkle up in heaven ; am. »‘>w S*IC stood, 
Watching the coming of Uie twili ght on,
As if it were a new and perfect w .srld,
And iliis were its first eve. How Ivcautiful 
Must be the works of Nature to a cli iitl 
In its first impression ! Laura stood 
By the low window, with the silken lash 
Of her soft eve upraised, and her sweet month 
Hall parted, with the new and strange delight 
Of beauty that she could not comprehend,
And had npt seen before. The purple Ibid 
Of ihe low sunset clouds, and the blue sky 
That looked so still and delicate above,
Filled her young heart with gladness, and the eve 
Stole on with its deep shadows. Laura still 
Stood, looking al the west with that half smile,
As if a pleasant thought were al her heart. 
Presently, in the edge of the U.st tint 
Of sunset, where the blue was melted in 
To the faint gold mellow-hess—*u star 
Peep'd sudrlenly. Ataugh of wild delight 
Broke front her lips ; a til, pulling up 
llwr simple thoughts hr >ke forth express 
• Father, dear father ! God hath made a

Pompeiiweights.—All the heights surrounding 
and several of the streets and squares of that city 
were crowded with people, *o that it seemed for a 

f the ancient Roman city had recover-moment as
° ed its inhabibonts, its life, and its activity»

JOSEPH ARMSTRONG, 
ROBERT ROBERTSON.

Indian Town, June 17,1815.

the pursuit being very hot—Novu-Scotian.
the

October 7, 1845.

Groceries, Liquors, Flour, &c.
The subscribers have just received ex Ship Lady 

Caroline, from London :—
UTUUS. Holland GENEVA ;
B Z (i do. SHERRY WINE 

"ongou TEA ;
LG AU j 3 do. Crushed do. ;

; 4 carrotecls Currants,

Indian Town. June 14,1845. her hand.
RECEIVED

Per ships ‘ Samuel,’ 4 Themisand ‘ Schoodiac' : 
T! W I^ASKS HARDWARE,
1 i Vy > casks Table CUTLERY,

i casks FILES.
3 casks TEA KETTLES &. SAUCEPANS,
•2 casks SAD IRONS.
1 cask CHAIN

VDI)
SCREW 
SLATES
Japanned TRAYS A WAITER,
GUNS,

24 chests Fine <
10 lilids.
SO boxt 
20 bag
50 boxes Mould CANDLES, (Wax Wicks) ;
3 do. Windsor SOAP; I rase PINS,

55 kegs I F GUNPOWDER ; 100 hags SHOT, 
35 kegs MUSTARD ; 1 case Bottled do ;

3 cases Fig Blue : I do. Confectionary,
4 cases LKtUORICE and Cassia,

50" dozen Playing Cards ; I case Ink,
15 bags CORKS ; 1 case shoe Brushes,
15 barrels Day A Marlin's Liquid Blacking,
10 lilids. Raw and Boiled Linseed OIL ;
50 kegs Coloured PAINT .
10 casks Black Lead, Vitriol, Salts & Sulpnur ; 

200 bundles Picked OAKUM.
E.r •• Themis." from J.ierrp 

110 boxes Steele’s SOAP ; 1 bhd. Starch,
30 dozen Bed Cords ; 1 bale Shad Twine,

tieiec Scrubbing Brushes, 
bale Shoe Thread ; 30 boxes Tobacco Pipes, 

10 bales Cotton Warp.
T.x - Doublât” from Glasgow 

•100 reams Paper, assorted ; 1 pun. Malt Whiskey ; 
40 bags BARLEY ; 1 bhtl. COPPERAS. 

rJ.r sundry vessels from ' Philadelphia 
570 barrels CORN MEAL,
130 do. Superfine FLOUR.

In Store of former Importations 
240 hhds. Muscovado SUGAR,

Id tierces Loaf and Bastard ditto,
PJ0 lilids. MOLASSES,
125 chests TEA, assorted, 

fiO puns. Jamaica and Demçmr 
45 iihds. Marlelt's BRANDY,
30 casks Port, Sherry and .Madeira WINES 
50 bags Jiva and Si. Domingo COFFEE,
40 do."Common and Pearl BARI

i ; 10 do. Split Peas, 
per ; 20 kegs GINGER,
1 UTING ; 20 boxes PIPES,

NAII

SSB&ÈÛ6Mes Turkey Raisins 
s Black PEPPER [From Punch's Pocket Boo';, for 131G]

TIED UP.
WES,I’ll 

BORAX 
I.ERY,

1 cask Roll 
3 vases S..

AUGERS—Thompson »,

ease SAWS, 
bags SHOT,
GRIDDLES.
dozen Long handle FRY TNG PANS, 

hurt ditto,dozen S 
dozen Bow
rolls SHEET LEAD, 
tons CAST STEEL, 
mn BLISTER ditto, 
tons HOLLOW WARE 
cask PUTTY, (in Bladders.) 
packagi 
bundles
ANCHORS, from 1 to 5 cwt. 
fathom close-link Chain, 7-16, K, S» S 7-8 in 
boxes TIN,
bundles SHEET IRON,

Bar ami Bolt IRON—Comm 
tons Bar and Bolt Iron,—Refined, 
rolls SHEATHING FELT.

ALEXANDER YEATS.
Dock-street, 1th October, 1845.

1
es MANILLA ROPE, 

OAKUM,

a RUM,

STOVES! STOVES,&c. “ Here,” contin-KY.
20 do. Pimento 
15 do. Pep 
20 bris. \\ 
fiO kegs Wrought 
20 boxes IC and IX TIN,
4 chests Indigo ; 5 livrées Rice ;

50 boxes London SOAP ; 10 hrls. VINEGAR 
12 Iihds. Linseed OIL ; 100 kegs White Lead, 

200 boxes ami half-boxes Muscatel Raisins, 
rrels RYE FLOUR.

The subscriber has now on hand, and ia selling at 
prices :—

ROOKING STOVES, of 20 different Patterns ;
Franklin do of 15 do

-Close Wood do of U do
uml Coal do of 3 do

Tight Air do of improved construction ; 120 ba
STOVE PIPE of all sizes, with Elbows to suit ; j The above, with a large assortment of other GOODS in 
PLOUGHS of seven different patterns, with and with- t|K, (irueery line, will be sold low for good payments, 

out Woodwork ; Boilers. Furnace Doors and Bars ; Sash | October 4. WM. HAMMOND «te CO.
Weights -, Pots. Bake-Puns, Tea-Kettles. Sad Irons ; --- ---------------------------------------------------------------
House Pumps and Lead Pipe ; Deep Sea. Hand and Net ^ ^0# •> ^oilll iTlai'liCt \\ lilt 1*1*.
Ecads; TIN WARE. &r. ! 7 ___

«•têNŒËiïZSXZSZ ™ j (So St Wo lBo
Have received per “ Themis" mid oilier arrivals, 

part of their Full Stock of 11 A 11 1) VV A R K. 
nmonffst which nre—

rillNEl) and unfilled TEA KETTLES ;
; #>UU 1 20 MM. SAD IRONS.
; 1 It) bugs Improved Cl T NAILS ;

2!1 bags OX and HORSE NAILS.
2 cases CAST STEEL ; I bdU. Blistered de 

j 2 piickages Blacksmith's l ICES,
; 20 ANVILS,
1 Blacksmith's Sledges, Hammers and Bellows,

FOX TRAPS ol an improved’pattern ;
Corner of King and Germain Streets. —1 il"‘lCi"i’“"c,!’ r="cl111

S. assorted sizes,
reduced

(‘o
do.

Ro

leave to call attention to my Improved 
COOKING STOVES,—they have 
id a sa\ ing of one half the Jitel, and cook

““THOMAS C EVERETT.

.“ Hathcwviy's”
+>cen found -.o cfl'- 
iiciter tliay any Sune \u

ITT 1

St. Jolty, 23-1 Sept. 1243.

S. K. FOSTER’S 
SHOE STORES,

WHS BRADS ; RIVETS,
(board LOCKS, a - orled.

Patent II A 11 HINGES ; WHIP THONGS.
Polished Steel and Bronze Head FIRE IRONS.

Buc kles, and a few patent double action 
; BFIT'S.

Wrought Pump T. 
Pad, Chest, and Cm
Patent il A 11 IIIN

MORE BOOTS AND SHOES.

FLOUR, &c.

L
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